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This invention relates to shoes for tap 
dancing,.and to a tap sole to be attached 
thereto. . ' 

To aid the production of sound in tap danc 
' sing, it is customary to attach a tap sole, ordi 

narilyin the form of a metallic plate, tothe 
sole of the shoe of the dancer. If such a plate 
is localized to the extreme toe portion of the I - 
shoe it does not interfere with the bending of 

10 the shoe, but it then is only possible to tap the 
shoe at its-tip. If, on the other hand, the tap 
sole is extended to the ball of the foot, it 
makes the shoe rigid and prevents that flexi 
bility which is essential to successful danc 
ing; The primary object of the present in 
vention is: to overcome the foregoing idiiii~ 

- cultiesv and to provide a-tap sole which will 
not appreciably diminish the ?exibility of the 
shoe when attached thereto. . . 

I . have found that tap soles. heretofore 
used were relatively unscienti?cally'designed, 
because insufficient consideration was given 
to the nature of the tap dancing for which 
they were used. Investigation shows that 
considerable tapping is done with the inner 
edge of the foot.‘ This is so because the 
weight of the dancer is rested upon one foot, 
while the other foot is used for tapping. Fur 
thermore, in most steps the feet are spaced 
apart while dancing, and in such steps the 
tapping is performed predominantly with 
the inner ed es of the soles. Accordingly, it 
is another ob] ect of my invention to so shape a 
tap sole or platethat it will be advantageous 
ly usable for the tap dancing steps previous 
ly outlined, while not sacri?cing the desired 
?exibility of the shoe. 
Other objects of my invention reside in 

the provision of a tap sole which will be light 
in weight and readily attached to a shoe. To 
the accomplishment of the foregoing and such 
other objects as will hereinafter appear, my 
invention consists in the tap sole elements and 
‘their relation one to the other, as hereinafter 

' are more particularly described in the speci 
?cation and sought to be de?ned in the claims. 
The speci?cation is accompanied by drawings 
in which: . - 1. 

' Fig. 1 is a view looking at the bottom of a 

- vention ,and ' 

-.in theregion of the ballof the-foot. 

dancing and tapping of the feet. . 
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Fig. 2iis a side elevation of the same ap 
plied to a shoe; 6 v ' 

Fig. 3 is a bottom view of a pair of vshoes 
provided with tap soles embodying myin 

Fig. 4 is a section taken in the plane of the 
line 4—4 in Fig.1. - ._ , I 

‘Referring to the drawings, the tap sole 12 
comprisesa toe portion let and a, marginal or 
wing portion 16 extending rearwardly from 
the toe portion along only the inner edge of 
the sole. - Differently expressed, the tap‘. sole 
12 is shaped to ?t the toe of the shoe 20,ibut ‘ 
one side edge, preferably the inner side edge 
of the tap sole, extends toward the rear of the ' 
shoe a substantial distancefurther than thev 
other or opposite side edge of-the tap sole. 1 
have foundthat in spite of'the rigidity of the 
tap sole, bending of the shoe is readily per 
mitted if. the tap sole is extended backward.v 
from the tip of the shoe along only theginner 
edge of the shoe instead of across the’ entire 
width of the shoe. This is true even though 

' themarginal or wingrportion of the plate of 
to apoint the tap sole is extended rearwardly 

'The described construction is exceedingly 
advantageous because it permits bending of 
the shoe and at the ‘same time facilitates 
tapping with the inner edge of the-shoe, and,» _ 
as was above explained,‘most ofthe tap danc 
ing steps are performed by tapping with the 
inner edge of the shoe sole, due to the fact 

.1 that the weight is rested onthe foot which 
is not tapping, and the feet are ordinarily, , 
spaced apart. , 4 . ~ 

My invention possessesthe further advan 
tage of reducing the area of vthe tap vsole 
and consequently lightening thesame. This I 
desirable result is carried further by making; 
the tap sole out of a light metal such vas 
aluminum or alloys thereof. Theta'psole'is 
preferably, though not necessarily,ic'ast, and 
the outer surface may be made slightly ma 
vex and is carefully rounded at all of the-.1 
exposed edges in order not to impede the 

The tap sole is preferably further light 
ened by~malnng the inner vsurface hollow. 
The hollow portion is indicated by the dotted‘ 1 
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line 18 in Fig. 1 and is best shown in the sec 
tion given in Fig. 4. - 
A suitable number of holes 22 are dis? 

tributedabout the periphery of the tap’ sole, 
5 through which suitable nails or screws may be 

driven to attach the tap sole to the sole of 
the shoe; L’llh'ese holes are preferablycoun 
tersunk, as ‘is clearlyv indicated ‘in Fig. ‘1,-s’o 
that the heads of the nails or screws will 
not project from the smooth ?nishedsur 
face of the tap sole. ' , ' ' ~ ' 

The mode of constructing and applyingrmy 
invention, and the advantages thereof, will 

10 

be apparent from the foregoing description“ 
thereof. It will be apparent that while I 
‘have shown and described ‘my invention in 
thepreferred form, many changes ‘and modi 
?cations may cbe‘hra’de in'the structure 'dis 
‘closed without departing :from 1the spirit "of 
the invention, defined in the following 
elaims; ' ‘ - a ' r ' > 

I claim: 7 ‘ ‘ y > 

'1. 'A‘tap sole 'for attachment to a dancing 
=s'hoe-lcompri‘sing ‘a rigid metal ‘plate shaped 
'to 'fito'andcover'the sole area at the toe por 
tion "of ‘theshoe, ‘the forward ‘edge of said 
jplate5being curved to approximately ‘follow 
*the’c'on‘tour of the toe ‘portion-‘of the shoe,'the 
real-edge of said plate extending generally 
transversely of'theshoe, 'and *the said edges 
?tle?ning‘ ‘an enclosed or solidly‘ ?lled-‘in 
“area of -metal, one outside edge of said 
"plate extending vinto the ball portion‘ of the 

, lshoefanjd extending toward ‘the rear Fof'the 
Il shoe, when -'attached ‘thereto, fa ' substantial 

distance {further ‘than ‘the opposite outside 
dedge of said ‘plate, "in "order ' to ‘permit bend 
;ing *oit ‘the shoe at the toe portion thereof, 
while iperniitting tapping with the " edge of 
'theifoot. “ '_ ' " 

2. A tap sole for dancers comprising a 
,cast aluminum plate having av toe portion 
and "a ‘relatively ‘narrow-wing portion pro 

jjjett'ing' *reaTwardly ‘from the‘toe ‘portion, 
'a’long’only the edge of thepla'te which v‘lies 
along the inner side edge of the shoe when 
~vtheplate 'is attached thereto, to a point ‘in 
the region :of "the ball ‘of the foot, said plate 
‘having a slightly convex outer surface, a 
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hollowed inner surface, and a plurality of 
countersunk holes distributed ab.out"the ‘pe 
rip'hery'thereof for attaching the same ‘to the 
sole fo‘f a shoe. » 7' ' 

I’ 1-3. In ‘combination, ‘a dancing's‘hoe, ‘and a 
@tap'sdlefatta‘ched thereto comprising an alu 
;1nium‘plate"having a‘toe portion and-a rela 
‘tive‘ly' marrow Wing ‘portion extending rear 
“ivartily from the toe portion : along only the 
iinnersideedge of ‘the sole of the shoe 1to a 
"zpiointin the'region'o‘f the ball of the‘foot, said 
‘plate‘having a slightly ‘convex ‘outer surface, 
‘av hollowedv'inner surface, and alplurality of 
attachinggmeans distributed‘ about the pe 
Trip'hery thereof ‘by means of which it is 1fas~ 

‘55 tened'to the ‘sole of the shoe. ' ‘ ' ‘ ’ 

vforward edgeiofIwhich approximatelyffollows 
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4. A tap sole for tap dancers comprising a 
metal plate having a toe portion and a wing 
portion formed integrally therewith; said toe 
portion de?ning an enclosed or ?lled-in ap 
proximately semicircular area the curved 70 
forward edge of which approximately fol 
lDNVSilIQCOIItOHI‘TOf tllB‘tDBjPOUtl‘OIl ofithe shoe, 
and‘ithe rear edge of‘lw'hich extends trans 
versel-yof the shoe; and the said Wing por 
tion, extending, rearwardly from the toe por 
tion along onev edge ‘only of the tap sole. 
’ ,5. ‘A tap sole for tap dancers comprising a 
rigid cast metal plate having a toe portion 
and a wing portion {formed integrally there 
with; said toe portion de?ning an enclosed 
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- or ?lled-in approximately "semicircular 1 ‘area 
%the [curved forward edge 1of which ‘applicati 
mately follows the contour of theptoe'zpor 
‘lilOIl of the shoe,~andithe-'rear1edge :of'which 
extends itransiversely“ ofv the shoe; :‘and 1the .185 
‘said'wingpiortion'extendingirearwardly lfrom 
the itoe'iiportion {along one edge ‘only @0f ‘the 

e6. -A"tap=sole"for tap vdancerscomprisingfa 
(rigid: aluminum 7 plate :having a’ toe - \portion - s90 
and a‘ wT-ing portion ~ iforme'diintegra'lly ‘there 
‘with ; Esaiditoe ploil'tion lde?nin'gian enclosed for 
?lled-in approximately ésemicircular‘area ‘the 
curve d'lforw a-rd edge'of‘ which ‘app roximatély 
follows = the Icontour ‘ 'ofithettoedportion of the "195 
shoe, andfthé rear ‘edge of which ‘extends 
transversely of the shoe ; 'andith'e said ‘wing 
portion extending :rearwardly from the {toe 
portion along one ‘edge only io‘fithe ltap-ivsole. 

7. Atap sole for tap-dancers ‘comprising a-l 
metal plate having a toe portion and {a ‘wing 
portion r'formed integrally “therewith; r said 
gtoe portion de?nin'gl'an =enc‘losed1jor v?lled-win 
approximately semicircular area ‘the curved 
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:the ‘contour of'the toe portion ofith‘e shoe,-san‘d 
the rear edge "of {which;‘extendsyitransversely 
of'1tl1e'shoe5'the said wing ‘portion ‘extending 
“rearwardly from ,’the toe portion ‘along 7one 
edge :o‘nly'of-the tapsole; said'tap sole“being“a1° 
slightly convex on its‘io’u'ter ‘or llower face, 
and hollowed .out or concave'on its :inner ior 
upperiface; . ’” J’ " f f 

j ‘8. "A tap sole for'attachmentto a dancing 
shoe, comprising ‘.a?vri'gid "metal plate. ‘shaped 
"to fit and cover the sole'area'jat the toe'jpbr 
tion-of the shoe, :the iorwatasage of said 
‘plate-being, curved to ,lappro'pyiimately follow 
the contourof .theltoe. portion ofthessho'e, the no 
rear edge of ‘said _;plate§e~xtending_generally 
transversely-6f the-shoe, and the said-edges 
[defining an enclosediorzsolidl-y :?llediin varea 
of :metal, one outside edge of said 1plateiex 
tending ‘towardftheirear of ithe'shoenwhen eat-f ‘125 

fta'che'd ‘thereto, ‘a substantial distance ithe‘r than ‘the opposite iout‘si‘tle edge-‘of said 
plate, in order to permit bending ofTtlrejshoe 
a? the *toe portionth'ereof, ‘while permitting 
tapping with the edge pf <the *fo'ot,'¥saidttap "130 
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sole plate being slightly convex on its outer 
or lower face, and hollowed out or concave 
on its inner or up 1' face. 
Signed at New ork cit in the county of 

New York and State of ew York this 7th 
day of July, A. D. 1930. 

. SALVATORE CAPEZIO. 


